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ABSTRACT 

The overaii objective of the STEREO project is to improve the methodoiogyfordetermining i i mit 
reference points for the biomass ofexploited fish stocks. Limit reference points set boundaries 
'vVhich are intended to constrain har..resting \Vithin safe bic!ogica! !imits, and are integral 
components oiihe decision making process in fisheries management. in mostcases iimits are 
currently estimated from historica! time series data on spawning biomass and recnuitment· 
However, the underlying stock-recn.Jitment relationship is aften poorly defined by such data and 
hence there is considerabie uncertainty around many reference iimits. This projectwiil produce 
an operational scheme for refining functiona! form of stock-recruitment re!ationships by 
incorporating biological, spatia l and tempora! information on the stock structure, with the aim of 
reducing the uncertainty associated with the derived limits. The methodologywill be developed 
for cod and haddock stocks around !ce!and, Non.·vay and in the North Sea as case studies. 

BACKGROUND 

A consortium of partners (Marine Laboratory Aberdeen; Institute of Marine Research, Bergen; 
~v1arine Research Institute, lceland; and t'"le Danish Institute for Fisheries and ~v1arine Research} 
conducted a project entiiied "Recruitment processes in cod and haddock: Deveioping new 
approaches" between 1 January 1996 and 31 Decem ber 1997; with fund ing from the EU FAIR 
programma (FAIR-CT95-0084). An expanded consortium then submitted a ftuther funding 
proposai HAn operationai mod ei of the effects of stock structure and spatio-temporai factors on 
recruitmenf', or STEREO ("Stod< effects on recruitment re!ationships"), which commene-ed in 
Decem ber 1998 (FAIR-CT98-4122). This piesentation wm give an overview of the outcome of 
the former (1996-1997) project, and the workplan and objectives of STEREO. 
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OUTCOME OF THE 1996-1997 PROJECT 

Objectives 

The ave. C.! l~ o~jective of the 1996-1997 project was to evaluate methodoiogies for partitioning 
sources ofvariabilitv in qadoid recruitment between effects due to soawnino stock structur<'> li"' 

p- ' -------~----------,--

age_ composition, spatial distribution) and those due to the environment. This represents a 
significant advance on eariier approaches which have focussed on singie ciasses of processes. 
The approach to this problem was twofold: 

• Devel o p an environmeniai survivai index, based on sound understandinq of processes. 
sO that a more realistlc specification of the statistic.a! error distributiOn c!bcut stock 
recruitment relationships can be provided. 

• Estabiish the importance of the structure of the spawninq stock. bv accountina for the 
non-!inearity be!ween stock biomass and viable ·egg prOductiOn, ihereby a!!c\A,ing an 
examination of the potentiai vaiue of manipuiating stock-structure to reduce the 
probability of low recruitment. 

To achieve ihis the project has developed a conceptual framework within which the foiiowing 
specific objectives are addressed through a combination of fie!d measurements, studies in 
mesocosms and the laboratory, and modelling: 

• 

• 

• 

determine the relationship between spawning stock structure and the timing, duration 
and arr.plitude of egg pioduction; 
determine the relationship between female age, size and condition and the viability of 
eggs and larvae; 
deterrnine the relative contribution of the various componenis of the annual egg 
production to the surviving population of pelagic juveniles; 
determine the re!ationsh!p bet'"ll:een !arJa! gro\vth rate and- suntiva!; 

• determine the environmental.factorswhich infiuence individual growth rate and de rive a 
suite of environmental parameters which could provide an index oftheir contribution to 
year-class surv'ival; 

• evaiuate methodoiogies iorcoupiing environmentai indices ofsurvivai to data derived on 
the effects of stock structure, so that their relative _importance can be -eva!uated. 

lntroduction and Rationale 

Gadoid fish produce very large numbers of eggs per individual, and only a smaii proportion 
survive to recruit to the adult stock. In the case of most NE Atlantic gadoid stocks the 
re!ationship bet'"veen the abundance of the spav.Jning stock and subsequent an nu al recruitment 
is generaily obscured by a combination offaciors. These inciude environmentai effects on the 
survival of eggs and larvae and the use; for lack of alternative information, of spawning stock 
biomass as an index of the reproductive output of the adult population. Environmental factors 
exert streng controi over the mortaiity rates of eggs and iarvae, possibiy through starvation but 
also through the dynamics of predator popu!ations. Atthe same time, the su!'\iiva! of !arva! flsh 
is linked to their grovv1h rate. In general, the suivival offast.growing individuals over a growih 
lntervai, wiii be higher than that of siow growing individuais. With regard to the reproductive 
output from the sp8wning popu!ation, egQ produCtion per unit biomass Varies \11Jith th9 size, age 
and condition of the females, and sa changes in the population structure associated with 
exploitation and annua! differences in vear-class strenqth are li keiv to have a maier effect on 
poPu!ation fecundity. These effects are not taken into-account bY conventiona! .. analyses of 
stock-reeruitment reiationships. 
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The aim of the prcject has been to establish the priorities and develop methods for investigating 
recruitment mechanisms in gadoid species, focussing on lcelandic and Noivvegian cod stocks 
and North Sea haddock. The eventual aim is to be able to disaggregate the effecis of changes 
in spa>vvning stock structure on stock-recruitment re!ationships, from effects due to the 
environment. This is an important goal because it has the potential to significantly ieduce the 
,,n" .. rt,.intv in the models currentlv used to assess the sustainabilitv of fisheries. -··--·--.. ·-J·-·-·--···--- _, -

The key findings of the project are: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The timing and distribution of spawning activity in both cod and haddock populations 
studied is stronalv related to the aQe and size composition of the aduit stock; 
The size and viabmty cf !arvae is streng ly related t6 the size of eggs, which is in turn 
reiated to batch number, size and spawnlng history of the adult females; 
For North Sea haddock, the juvenile fish surviving to the demersal p hase in Augustwere --.a. ..J .. - ••• -. ................. ...1 .......... .fr .... ...,.. f-h.o ~n•·u •~l o.,..,.. nrnr'ltll"'tinn hu thg ~rh lit c:.tnrk In 1 QQfi. 
IIUL UlclVVII cll IO.IIUVIII tlVIII UlV UIIIIYUI '-'::1::1 t''"'..__...__....,~,..,,, -~ .,,,.., ,...._....,, • ...,".,....,..~. • , .w.w.- 1 

spawnings in eariy Aprii coniribuied a disproportionaie number of recruiis; 
A patch tracking study of !arva! haddock growth and survival showed that hatch date, 
rather than short teim vaiiations in environmental conditions contributed most te the 
variabilitv in individual growth rates, and hence io survivai. The fasiesi growing 
individuå!s in the study \~ere from spawnings in early April; 
Laboratory experiments showed that signatuies of dietcomposition and feeding rate of 
reared cod and haddock larvae can be detected in the biochemicai composiiion of 
individuals. Hov·Jever, the re \AJas little relationship between these indic.es and tempora l 
variations in environmentai conditions during the patch t. ctcking study in the North Sea. 
l ::~rv::~e aooeared to be feedina maximallv under the ranQe of conditions encountered ---------.-.------ ... ~ '-

during the study; 
Turbulence regimes, represeniaiive ofihose encouniered in the fl eid can be generaied 
artifica!!y in niesocosms. Protocols for conducting experiments on the effects of 
turbuience on larva! fish feeding and grovvt'i have been developed. Hm,•,:ever, simu!ation 
modelling indicates that current theory is not sufficientiy robusi to predict the 
consequences of such experiments; 
Strategi c modeiiing of the interaction of growlh and mortality iates for the composition 
of l arva l fish populations shows thatshort-term variability in growth rates can significantlt 
................ :f.. .............. ;..., r-,.._...,..0 .-.~~0.~ .."..~C"Ir the nutl"'nrno Tho~g rgc::rtltc:. \AIØr'Ø n~rthl rnnfirmPrl IIIVUIIYo QIIY Ill ;;JVIII""" VU~.._..oll IIIY~n., '-',...,.y "_...,.._,,,,...,., o 1 ,...,...,._,. ,._.,..._ • ._ ... -.--.-.., • ..,. l"...,'"'") ._..,.. •••• •••--

by rearing experiments in mesocosms. No reiaiionship between growth and mortaiity 
rates cou!d be detected in the results from the patch tracking study on larva! haddock; 
a• ..... øo~ ..... tt: .................. .-.l;...._;.." .... ro ,...ff-ho ..... ,..r-f-f'~''"''''"""~~hl.o h~t ... h C"itc.C" -fnre:tthe:onttø.ntnrn\'Arth nfl~n1~l 
IVIUUC:::IIIII~ IJICUIUUVII;;JVI \liV IIIV.;I'-IIOA.YVUICOILII""' 11~"-'""''-._,,......,.., '""' ...,...,.., .... ..., ... ..,...,, ,._~,..., •• ._,, ...,, ,.,., -.- .... , 

cod and haddock in the North Sea matched cioseiy wiih ihe observed distributions of 
eggs of_the two species; 
"T"L _ ---:- _.._ ._ --. ..J .......... -- ................... _ ........ _., ~-· : ....................... : .......................... Ir- ..... .,: .o,..,.. ""'r .... ..-1• ,,..._;,..._.." hu ,..,." .... ~...,,.. 
l Ilt'! JJI Ujt'!l,;L Ild~ UCVt:UtJCU C1 i:loU C:I.Lt:::!:IY l Ul lilL~ l C:I.Llll~ IIIVUVI.;:;II VI V!:ll~ l"' V\.n.n .. II.IVII u y '-"-"'-' Ql 1\ol 

haddock spawninQ stocks with bio-physicai moåeis of egg anå iarvai dispersai and 
surv!va!, tO produce a system capab!e Of eva!uating the relative contributions of stock 
siructure and environrnental effects on recruitment. 

c::t •• ft'lrn'!!ll"\1 n:f I'Lle!lllte! .................. ~ ...... ·-- .... ·-
Maternal Effects and Egg Production 

Sampies of cod were obiaineå from four areas in iceiandic waters (iwo offshore and two 
inshore) and ofhaddock from two areas in the North Sea. Potential fecundity and the incidence 
-.1:. --- -·····-.a.-- ..... 4. ..... .-.:..., ,.,..._,...._ ,........_.,..,..,,.,. ..... ...1 h,, ..." ,, ... ri.okf ,..f "'"'.of-ht"\rl~ no:::lt~ nn ~froei~ ~lln\AI Ul IJI t:=-UVUIC:UVI Y Ø li t:::::=.ta VVt::l t:: lllt::Cl.;)Ul II;;OU u y a YD.I IWI.Y IJI l liV'-!,.._,....,...,, LJUI~uo .._,,o .,."_,..,.....,,.,. ..,.,..., .. 
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estimation of the proportion of poteniiai egg production which is resorbed bv the ovaries rather 
!han being shed~ · 

This study provides the first estimates of potential fecunditv in lcelandic cod since 1967 The 
ni=!W A~tin1~t.o!:: ::arø !:.innifir":::antht hinhør th~n thne:o frnrv. +ho. ~o~rlio.r n.o.-if"''ll'l f!'n.r fi~h ,..~ ........ , ,;., ............... • •-'•• -'"""•" • ,_ • .,...". ..,., .,.. ...,.,;';1' ,",._._, ·~•J o";:)'',..,, •• ,,.,.., o •• ,...,._...., u u o 11 LI,._.,..,._.,,....,., t-' .... IIV\.11 lVI 11.;111 l VI V'-tUIYCIIII;:'IIl 

size and age, possibiy refleciing unfavourabie environmeniai conditions and presumabiy iow 
food levels durina the late 1960's. This is esoeciallv true for the older fish in the nonul"tinn - • "' ---~ ,--r-·-··-··· 
k»øl~tiuo fc.f"11nrli+H \1\I'!:le ehnutn +n in,...r.o.~eo. uti+h ~,....o. ~.-...l ~i"7.o. nf ,.",,.,. ,...,.,.., +.-.. h..-. i ... A, ................ ..J a... •• 1:. ·-
'~.,.., •• nov._,._.._.._., 1'-'Hl vv._..". ""''"•·'IIVII LV 111'-'1""'"""""""' YVILII u.~ .... QIIU. VIL.~ VI UVU ClHU I.V Ut;; IIIIIUCI H,,oi;;U UY IIV~I 

condiiion. This study has aiso been the firsito esiimaie the reaiised fecundity of haddock, ie the 
number of eaas !hat are actuallv snawned as oooosed to the numhP.r nf nnr.vh><o nr"'""' ni in th .. ...,..., ' -., ,- -------,-,-----------,----------------.~·--r-·---··· ...... 1..., 

l"'o\l~ri~~ nff.h""' f~ •. , .... .,.1..". ~f.,.,,...(, 11. ,....,.. ~;..,...,... ........ .....! ............ .f.i.-.1 ...li#,... ...... ,...,..,...,.. u.,..,..,.. ..J ............... --."--"--..J S:.--"-1-- 11.1 _ __._...._ 
VY Ull ..... ~ VI I.l l 'C I'CIIICJ.I'C ~LVYr_,., T""\~Y 1 ~I''C CJ.IIY ~1-"QLIQI Ulll~l ~lill~;:) VY~I li:: Ut::IIIUII~LI c:llt::U IUI U lt::·I"UJ(n 

Sea popuiations. 

The study indicates that size and age-speciflc differences in reproductive development are 
important for protracted spawning. Results from the camparison of size and aae of mature 
fAm~l~!!o~ ~11nn~c:;førl' th:::.t in. hnth t"':,;-rl :=.nrl h!:irlrlnrLr thQ brnQ~t fom-::~l.ce: hen in ~n""l'u';ninn firr-f. 1 .... • ....-." ·-·-._ ....... ~~--~- ... ~• ,...,~ "• ""'""~' • ..,. .... ..,. ...,, ,,.. 1 '""'':"',..":"""""' 0.1 1..., 1""'1 :::11"""..,." 1...,111..,.1 .... ._. ._.._,:::11111 ...,t-'IU.11111 lill~ Ill ~l.. li' l 

haddock, but not in cod, the age ofiernaies aiso seems to be related to the anset of spawning, 
the olderfemales tendina to beain soawnina earlierthan vouna o nes. The duration ofsoawnino ... - " - .. ... " ---.-----·····.,;;o 
-::~len -::~nnc.-::~ra: +n he. r.ol-::~+.orl +n a:i7c. -::~nrl -::~ne. In ll""'c.l~nrl +ho ~i"'7.o nf .onn~ ......... ...,., ,.., ... ...,. l,.,.u ..,...._ .... 
.... l ... ..., """t"t-' .... ""'1""' """' ._..., 1 ._,1...,.,._,'-' "V ..,,.._._, \.41 l""" '-!o::!'._,• Ill ,.., ..... 1"•11 1""" 1 "li ..... ~~.._ ..... VI 'C~~~ f-'1 U\.IU\."'1;;\.1 UJ Ul C 

spawning popuiation decreased as the season progressed. This effeci was mosi pronounced 
in the laraer females in the oooulation. In addition. female bodv size and P.oo rli"mF>t.>r w<>r<> 

... l· l ---,----------.,---- -----·-.,;;,o.,;;,o-·-···-·-· ......... 
directry rSlated. 

Detailed la.bora.tory and rnesocosm stud i es on the characteristics of eggs and !ai"Jae in relation 
to fema'e attributes found initial batches of eggs fiom iepeat spawners were larger than those 
from recruit spawners, but eggs in the final batches were the same size. The drv weiaht of 
l::int::iA rløt"":n::l~-c:.ørl \Aiifh h::::.ft"":h ~~~mhør ::::.nrl \llf!:IC:: inrl,:mg,nrlg,nt nfnro\JiniiC! e:n~uuninn c"vnori';.,...,..o ·-· • _ .... __ .... , ..................... ~· .......... ~...- .................... ' .................. OI ....... 1"" ... 1 ~---1 l~ .... l""'--" 1 .............. t"' ....... l Ill ·~ ..... ".. .... ....,. 1 ..... 1 ........... . 

Viability and swirnrning activity oiiarvae decreased with batch numberfor recruit spawners but 
not for repeat spawners, but feeding incidence and growth rates of larvae were not related to 
batch number. 

Fie/d and Laboratorv Studies of Larva/ Growth and Survival ., - - - - -- -- - ---- -- - .-- - - - ---

The range of birth daies estimated by back caicuiaiion from otoiith ring counts of both pelaaic 
and demersa! juveni!e haddock samp!ed _in the North. Sea showed .tempora! differences-in 
survivorship vvith most of the surviving demeisal juveniles inAugust originating frorn spawning 
in eariy Ap ri i. The environmentai basis for variabiiity in the survival rate of aadoid larvae was 
investigated during a drift tracking study of a patch of!arv~l North Sea haddoCk to the east cf the 
Shetland Islands during tv1ay 1996. The patch oflarvae was tracked for around 1 O days during 
which sampling was carried out on a 6 h schedule. A wide range of meteorological conditions 
\AJ,:=.r,::. ,::.nr-:nllnt,::.rørl rl11rinn thø eh trl\1 uuhif"'h f"'ninf"'irlg,f'l \Atith the. nne:~C~.t l"'ofth~C~. a:nrinn nh,Jf.n.nl ..... nL-+1"'\" 
··-·- -· ·-'--· ............................. '::11 H ...... -~--J' .......... --.. ·-~- ............. 1 l ~l 1..., ... l~--~ .... l .. 1 l .... ~ ..... l .. l~ t-'111 .. ...,1'-'IQIII'\.I.VII 

bioom. Anaiysis of the microstructure of otoiiihs removed from iarvae faiied to show a 
cansistent relationship between individual daily growth rates and short term (day-to-day) 
\l""l'ri!:!ihilitH in Ql"''\lirnn~.on+!:~il of~t"'tl"'oi"C! ~11,-..h !:li~ .fnnrl t"nn,...onfr-!3f.il"\n ~nrl +•1rh111on..-.,....., u ....... u ............. 1-a.....-. .. .-. .. ...,, ,...._._.IIIO.J' 111 ._., 1 Y li ...,l 11 11._.1 10.""'1 IO..O.VO....,I ~~""'""'l l .... ,... 1...,...,..., VVIIV ..... I Hl U."IVI l Ull""" l.._. l JJ"""I'CII""''C. l IV11V~VCI 1 LIICI C 

was streng reia!ionship beiween individual growth rate and birthdate, wiih iater spawned 
individuals in the tracked patch having higher growth rates. Time series data on the vertica! 
rlia:trihttfin" nfh""::::riMn,...(, l""::::ni""::::O e-hl"'\u1orl ""::11 ~+rn.nn +<"!!n,..on.-.,,.f:....,rf.h"""l,..,,...,,..,,....f.,.-. ...,,..,...,....,.,..,...of..-..: .... ....,;..J ••• ...... "--
...,I..,..,IIU""""''-''' VI l IU.U"""V'"'I\.IUI YU.Y .;IIIV1111'1;;;\"oo Q ..;.J~IVII::I '-'"'11\.I'CII""'Y lVI LII'C IQ l YQ~ LV Cl~~~ 'I:;::~QL'I:j: IIIIIIIU""VVØLCI 

(25-50 m depih). During dayiighi the re was a siight movemeni of ihe popuiaiion towards the 
surface whilst the oooulation was distributed deenP.r in thP. wl'ltP.r r.nlumn "t ninht l=nr th .. 

-; -----' -- ~--~---------- ----- ------------------.------ -··- ---·--· --·-····· -····.;::~~··~· "-· ........ 
l .... ,.,....."ro-froi-...-.,.. ...... 11,....,... .... tl ........ ,.., ..... f.t..: ... ...._,......,..,,,;.-.1,..,,.,,...,. _.. ..... ...li.e::i .... ...l a..,.,,,.,:-....1 i .... ....I,,..,. .... ..J ....... l-. •• 1---- f""'' •• -~--
ICOU ~W~I. ~IL_C ~~ VUtJ~ VI lai YCI01 Lill~ UCIICIVIVl.oll VYQ~ llli..IUIIICU LJY YYIIIU IIIUU\..it:::'U lUI UUit:H lt.;t::. UUIIII9 

cairn periods ihe iarvae ascended cioser to the surface during dayiight than during windv 
periods. · - · 
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A range or maiVIOUal-oasea 01ochemicai parameters were measurecl on haoaocK 1arvae 
c.o!!ected during the drift study, and !aboratory ca!ibrations ofthese parameters were carried out 
on ieaied cod and haddock larvae. The laboiatoiy studies sho'v·.ted that differences in food 
abundance have a significant effect on lipid-based condition indices in eariy iarvai haddock. 
Hov\fever, free fatty a eid !eve!s in !arva! cod were found to be insensitive to short-term va nations 
in food abundance, rendering them unsuitable for application as short-teim indicatoiS offood 
consumotion. Trvotic enzvme activities and out fullness indices for haddock larvae caotured 
during the fie!d pråQramme-shC\AJed that feedinQ incidence \JVas general!y high but varied sircng!y 
according to a cliei cycie. Day-io-day variaiions in iryptic enzyme activity were oniy weakiy 
related to prey concentration and turbulent dissipation rates. Similarly, RNA/DNA ratios 
suggested that grov-v1h rates 'vvere genera!!y not, or cn!y \AJeak!y, re!ated to either food 
conceniraiion orturbuienceduring the 48 h prior to capture. Howevertherewere i arge variaiions 
in RNA, protein and !ipid contentbetween individual haddock !arvae of the same !ength, indic.ating 
wide vaiiabifity within the population in grow1h, condition and the ability to survive stressful 
conditions (eg low food abundance, attack by predators). Some of this variability can be 
attributed to the diet composition of the !arvae since those individua!s having a high proportion 
of iipids characteristic of di atom dominated food chains were in betler condition (more lipid per 
body mass) than !hose with a high proportion ofdinoflagellate tracerlipids. Overall. itseems that 
the grC\,AJth of the haddock !arvae in the patch YJas in general not limited by fccd, ~Nhich ~Nas 
avaiiabie in excess in the watercoiumn. Thus, short-term variaiions in iurbuience and plankton 
concentration were notstrongly reflected in otolith growth or the biochemical indices ofgrowth. 

Modeiiing 

The modell ing aspects of the project have been on two levels. FiiStly, stiategic individual based 
modellino was used to explore the interaction between orowth-dependent mortalitv and short 
term vari'ability in the grOvvth rate of larvae, and the effects of tUrbulence on pr9y capture. 
Secondly, a spatiaiiy resoived individual based rnodei of the dispersal and grow1h ofeod and 
haddock larvae was developed for the North Sea. 

The strategic modeiiing ofgrowth-dependent mortaiity showecl that iinkage between growth rate 
and mortality rate has the power to substantially affect the composition of the surviving 
population. Ho'vvever, same conditions of fluctuating environmental conditions, leading to· 
fiuciuaiing growth raies, couid mask these efiects. Data to test the conciusions were obiained 
during mesoc.osm experiments on cod !arvae carried out in Norway. Rep!icate mesocosms 
we;e maintained undei different feeding regimes and the otolith mic;ost;ucture of the surviving 
populations analysed at various stages. The results show that under high ration regimes the 
survivors in the popu!ation are drawn from the fastest growing components of the initial 
population. However, under low ration conditions the surviving population appeared to be drawn 
at rand om (with respect to daily growth rate) from the initial population. 

The prey capture mocleiiing showed ihai whiisttur'ouience in the water coiumn can enhance the 
rate of encounter between larvae and their prey, the same factor can have a detrimenial effect 
on the success cf capture. Ccnc!usions as te the response cf !ar-1ae to b.Jrbu!ence are critica!!y 
dependent on assumptions about the prey capture process, and to the representation of 
turbulent velocity structure in the model. The latter aspect was investigated during a series of 
mesocosm axperimants during t'le project, in 'v•Jhich the statistical structura of turbulence 
generated in enciosed systems was measured by various instruments. 

The spatially ;esolved mod elling concentrated on the population dynamics of cod and haddock 
iarvae in the North Sea. A particie tracking scheme, with waterflow and temperature inputs from 
a hydrodynamic mode! of the NE Atlantic, was coupled to a simple representatlon of individual 
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growth in the iarvae. The objective was to determine the hatehing origin of iarvae with the 
highest probability of survival under climatological mean conditions. The results showed that 
haddcck !arvae hatched en the outer continental she!f ear!y in the season (late ~v1arch) had a 
higher probabiiiiy of survivai than those hatched in the North Sea. However, as the season 
progressed through to May, the distribution offavourable hatch sites moved into the North Sea. 
Asimilar seasonal shift in the distribution ofmostfavourable spawning areas occurred for cod. 
Comparison oithe modeiieddistributions offavourabie hatch sites showed a strong correlation 
with both the spatia! and tempora!.distributions ofspawning activity by haddock and cod stocks. 

Overall conclusions 

Atthe simplest ievei, the projecthas exposed the compiexiiy underiying the reiationship between 
spawning stock biomass and recruitment. This has lang been recognised, but unique!y, this 
project has simultaneously addressed the problem both from the perspective of the adultstock 
and the survivai ofiarvae. Usuaiiy, such projects focus oniy on environmentai considerations. 
The scope for recruitmentvariabi!ity due to the age and size c.omposition and condition of the 
maternal stock· seems greater than has previously been appreciated. 

The integration of observational, experimenta! and mode!ling ski!!s in the project has been 
partieuiariy fruitfui. An important deveioprnent has been a framework for rnodeliing the annuai 
egg production by a fish stock, from routine assessment data supplemented with 
measurements cfkey bic!cgica! parameters. The rationa!e fcrthis mede! effective!y synthesises 
the understand ing of cod and haddock reproduciive bioiogy accumuiated during the project. 
However, the key development has been the realisation that the surviving juvenile population at 
ieciuitiient is not dra'vvn at random from the initial egg stock. This has been clearly 
demonstrated by the fieid programme on North Sea haååock, where the survivors originated 
main!y from a reSt!icted tempora! component of the annua l egg production. It is clear from this 
work, and.from the modell ing studies, thatspatial, tempoial and matemal factots.can all confer 
enhanced survival probability on eggs and larvae. As a result. the surviving juveniles can 
pctentia!!y originate from distinct subsets ofthe spa\AJning distribution under given climatic and 
stock composition scenarios. This conciusion has major implications for the way in whieh the 
sustainabilitv offisheries is evaluated. and for the imolementation ofconservation measures. 
The deve!cPments prcduced by the project shou!d p.rovide a p!atform for incorporating these 
concepts into future fisheries management. 

OVERViEW OF THE STEREO PROÆCT 

Summary 

The overa!! objective of the STEREO project is to improve the methodo!ogy fordetermining limit 
reference points for the bion1ass of exploited fish ~tocks. Limit reference points set boundaries 
which are intended to constrain harvesting within safe biological limits, and are integral 
components of the decision·making process in fisheries management. !n most ca ses !imits are 
curreniiy estimaied from historicai time series data on spawnipg biomass and recruitment. 
However, the underlying stock-recruitment relationship is oftenpoorly defined by such data and 
hencethere is considerable uncertainttJ arcund many reference !irhits. This prcject\"lill produce 
an operationai scheme for refining the functionai form of stock-recruiiment reiationships by 
incorporating bio!ogica!, spatia! and tempora l information on the stock structure, with the aim of 
reducing the uncertainty associated vvith the derived limlts. The methodolgy Is being developed 
for cod and haddock stocks around iceianå, Norway and in the North Sea as case studies. 
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The approaeh is to deveiop a series of interconnected models mapping the development of 
individual fish from the ooint of soawnina. throuah the egg and iarvai ph ase, to settlement out of 
the pe!agic ph ase. The individ uS! based natur9 of the n10de!s is t.,e key element that wi!l confer 
the abiiity to achieve the desired ai ms. in essenee, it is recognised that each individual in ihe 
population has a unique parental orig in and experience of the environment which confers a 
particularsurv"ival prcbabi!it'J. Variabi!it'J bet'Neen individua!s is especia!!y high during the ear!y 
iife stages and capturing this feature is ihe key io successfui modeiiing. 

Demonstration and testing of the operational system is to be accomplished by hindcasting the 
histories of effective reproductive output for cod andior haddock stocks in the northem North Sea 
and at !ce!and. These derived data wi!! be used as substitutes for the spawning biomass term 
in stock-recruitment reiationships. Confidence intervals around refeience Umits based on the 
new relationships will be then be compared with those based on the conventionai anaiysis of 
stock=recruitment data. 

Work Content 

The objective is to buiid a system that wiii predict the probabiiity of contributions by different 
spatia!, tempora! and pa renta! components of the spawning stock of a species to the juveni!e 
pre-recruit population some months aftei spawning. The system must be formulated in such 
a way as to address the foilowing strategic questions for a given stock: 

1. 

.., .... 

A ... 
5. 

ilirnat are the reiative contributions of different age and size components oftiJe spawning 
. stock to the surviving juvenile popu/ation of a year c/ass? 
~Alhat are the relative contributions of different spatia! and tempora! components of the 
annua/ egg production to the surviving juveniie popuiation of a year ciass? 
What is the sensitiv/ty of 1) and 2) to exploitation strateg/es? 
~·Vhat is the sensitivity of 1) and 2) to spa-vvning stock size? 
What is the sensitiv/ty of 1) and 2) to ciimatic scenario? 

The system is be ing developed foi application to cod and haddock stocks, but must in piinciple 
be sufficiently generic to perm it tailoring to other species. 

1 ne structure or Ine system comprises a series or mierconnected modeis mapping the 
development of individual fish from the point of spawning, through the egg and larva l phase, to 
settlement out of the pelagic phase. The individual based nature of the syste~ is the key 
eiement that wiii confer the abiiity to achieve the desired ai ms. in essence, it is recognised that 
each individual in the population has a unique orig in and experience ofthe environment which 
confeiS a particularsur..rival probability. Variabilit-y bet'Neen individuals is especially high during 
the eariy iife stages and capturing this feature is the key to successfui modeiiing. 

The pioject is divided into seven tasks (Table 1) which fall under four categories of activity: 

• mede! deve!opment; 
• supporting initiatives to improve the representation of processes in the n1odeis; 
• data assimilation; 
"' regional imp!ementation. 

Model develoomentwill involve the coding and testing offourmodules, followed bytheircoupling 
tcgether to form an integrated system. The modu!es '.AJi!! be: 
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~ A conventional Virtual Population Analysis C".JPA) based model to piedict the whole-stock 
age composition and abundance offish underdifferentexpioitation strategies, linked to 
routines for estimating· the spatia! probabi!ity distribution of fish based on statistical 
analyses of histoiical data and allowing foi diffeient scenaiios of spatia l distribution in 
fishing mortality. The mod ule will draw heavily on the catch statistics assembled bv 
annu2! !CES .A.Ssessment VVork!ng Groups and the outputs \Ali!! be spatially resclved datå 
on the abundance of fish age classes. 

• An egg product!cn modu!e. This ~Ni!! pred!ct the spatia! and tempora! distribution of eggs 
by the spawning stock, and the disiribuiion of egg quaiiiy. The basis of ihe moduie wiii 
be that fish of different size, age and spawning experience have different reproductive 
outputs. 

• An egg and !arva! dispersa!, growth and surviva! modu!e. This wi!! simu!ate the dispersa! 
thiough space and time of a population ofindividuals, starting life as eggs and developing 
in to iarvae and peiagic juveniies. The growth and deveiopment of each individual in the 
made! wi!! be s!mu!ated from the est!mated exposure to key env!ronmenta! conditions 
along the dispersal trajectory, and survival probability wiU be coupled to individual growth 
rates and at appropriate stages, to the concentration of individuals to mimic density 
dependence. The output of the modu!e wi!! be the spatia! and tempora! distributlon of 
individuais by age, size, and cumuiaiive survivai probabiiiiy. 

~ A pelagic juvenile settlement mod ule. This 'v"Y"ill determine \r•Jhich of the individuallar..tae 
surviving io a particuiar. size andior age may join ihe demersai juveniie popuiaiion. 
Settlement success wi!! be on the basis of spatia! cri!eria parameteriesed from 
observational data, and tempoial Ciiteiia based on the cumulative num ber ofindividuals 
already settled in a particuiararea. The total numberofsuccessfuiiy settied individuals, 
and their distribution, wi!! be tJ,e ftna! output from the system as a who!e. 

Suooortina initiatives will be essential to the optimum formulation and parameterisation of the 
mcdu!es. These must inc!ude investigat!ons cf: 

• The relationships between fish age, size and condition, and the timing, duration; quantitY 
and quality.of reproductive output. 

• Characterisation of the vertica! distributions of eggs and !arvae and functiona! 
relationShips describing spatial and tempoial variability in QiOVv1h and sui"vival. 

Where necessary, the supporting !nitiatlves wi!! depend on the col!ection and ana!ysis of-new 
field observations and expeiimentatlon, but maximum usage will be made ofexistlng data and 
resources. 

Data assimilation wiil be a significant task in the project. Oceanographic and hydrodynamie daia 
will be required to configure the modules to particular regions, especially the egg and larval 
mcdu!e. Historica! tra'NI survey data \AJ!!! be required to configure the settlement success 
moduie. Anaiysis of hisioricai survey data wiii be necessary to provide ihe parameters for 
simulating adultstock distributions, and to provide testing data againstwhich some of the results 
can be evaluated. 

RP.ninn::JI imniP.mP.nt::Jtinns will bP. thP. vehicle for demonstratinn and !P.stinn thP. nnP.mtinn::JI -- - -- ...... --- --- -- ....... --- --- -------- --- -----------------v ----- ----··;;~ ---- -.---·-··-··-·, 
System. The alm will be to hindcastthe histoiies ofeffective ieproductive output for cod and/or 
haddock stocks in the northem North Sea and at iceiand, as substitutes for the spawning 
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biomass term in stock-recruitment re!ationships. Fitted re!ationships between observed 
recruitment and effective iepioductive output will be compared with the conventional spawning 
biomass-recruitment models to assess the improvement in resolution achieved. 
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Ta ble l 

MODEL DEVEL0Pl\1ENT 

TASK l Model assembly, testing and sensitivity analysis 
Exp!oitation strategies an.d correspcnding stock strt:ctures. 

Development and testing of an egg production mode1. 

1.1 
1.2 
1.3 
14 
' < LJ 

i.6 

Development and testing of an egg and larva! dispersal and survival model. 
Coupling of the egg production model to VPA model output 

Coupling of the stock mo del to the egg aiJ.d l an· al survival mod eL 

Identification of settlement criteria and sensitivity analysis of the model. 

SUPPORT!NG !N!TL.\ TIVES 

2.3 

TASK 2 Spatial and tempora( structure in stock composition and egg production. 
Relationship between spawnin~ aae c lass dio;:trihutinnj stock abunda..11ce and environmenta! conditions.l 

Relationship bttween egg viabilit;, batch fiequenc-y a11.d size, and female age, size and condition. l 
Relationship between spawning time and duration and female age, size and condition. il 

Spatia! and tempora! structure in egg and larva! sur-1iva!. TASK3 
3 .l Age and spatiai variabiiiiy in the verticai åistribution of eggs and iarvae. 
3.2 Spatial and tempora! variability in larva! growth and survival rates and the relationship with 
eovironmental conditions-

3.3 Spatial stmcture in t..'ie spawning time origin ofslil-,,rivingjuveniles . 

. DATA ASSIMILATION 

TASK 4 Historicai data anaiysis 
4.1 Statistical modelling of historical data on large-scale distributions of rnature fish. 

4.2 Statistical modelling of llistorical data on large-se-ale distributions of pelagic O-gro up fish 

4.3 Statistical modelling ofttistorical data on large-scale distributions of demersal juveniit: fi.sh 

TASK 5 Assembly of forcing data 
5.1 Assembly ofhistorical meteorological an.d hydrographic data. 

5.3 Hydroåynamic and turbuience ciosure moåeiiing. 

RF.GTONA.T. TMPT.F.l\fF.NTATTONS 

TASK 6 Stock hindcasts 
6.1 Model hindcasts of North Sea cod and haddock stock histories. 
6.2 !\1odel hindcasts oficelandic cod stock hist..ory. 




